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Figure 2. Mechanical Fulsator
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^•j::is of liytnvneti-y
l'i_".ra ^. -..Gonator .iall cJtatic Pressure Distribution for
various Magnitudes of Piston stroke
xi^urc v.. .. ._ . ^ -. an Static Pressure Versus -".
stroke, with j-iistance from ilesonator Open End as
a Parameter
Figure 10. effect of ' d ihape on T'ean otatic Pressure
at the ri-ui , -.^
Figure 11. ^jffect of x^'requency n »itatic Pressure at the
iicsonator Surface " ^ " ' .. ^/,':or Length
Figure 12. Effect of Frequancy uxi Kean obabic Pressure at the
IlC senator ./all fo-- ; i -...'- -^ Jtations
IS. Lfctermination of xxc^ . . quency for 3asic xcesona
tor Configuration Ly ^uc a;:
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'
-:> - static Pres-
Figure 14. i/etertrdnation of Resonant iiPT' for x^^_^- ud .1^ ^Lesona-
tor Configuration
^,- ...V,,, Tr^ rhrust for xju:jic riesonator Configuration
figure 16. Internal liadial 'Jravei'se, Tcan Static Pressure

*' X a ^^t^ij vcur-t.)
i^i^uro 17. ' an pressure i-rofiles in Jit Outside of xicsonator
,^ ;n 2r.d
Figure IS. Internal Aaciui traverse lean Total Pressure
Figure 19, i>ust i-'igures and Jet at Lovf Piston otroke
x'"i£ure 20. ijust i.id^os Koar Open ^nd after Ilun at a riston
otroke of 0.292 in.
Fi^^urc 21. jjust iTigure l"eeding into Jet at a Piston otroke
cf 0.054 in.
Figure 22. i-;ust Figure Feeding into Jet v/ith Smoke Jkowin "eke
Vortice at a Piston iJtroke of 0.054 in.
Figure 23, iame as Figure 22 except th.':;-, dov/ustrea- dntuil oT jet
is nore sharply outlined
Figure 24. >^lo3e-up of dust figure; not visible is the observed
fact tliat these tiny particles are describing straight
oscillatory paths parallel to the axis. Ijots at the
too ar.; s'x iroh'^;; ay^art,
i?igure 25, ^onotrubion of *jdgG Vortox at a x'is ton. .stroke of
v/ , ( o w xn
,
Figure 26. Penetration of 2dgQ Yortcx at a Piston Jtroke ox
0.054 in.
Figure 27. Variation of juepth of Penetration of Resonator, by
Ijnd Voi'tex uyster, rn'tTT ". > '/'-nr!'! n-f* "iston otroke
Figure 28. Oscillating Particles of ^a^'c Xear x^csonator Open
iCnd (betiveen otas . 3 rind 4) at a Piston otroke of
0.292 in.
Figure 29. Oscillating, Particles of Lfust _, ^ -vocation as
Above bub at a Piston otroke of 0,054 in.
Figure 30. Estimated j-fust Particle Path Ler.g-fch for ..*^" j-;: nt
Eag-nitudes of Piston otroke
Figure 31. Variation of Estimated Dust Particle Path Length
v/ith Piston otroke
PV-^'
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x'ht airflow phenomenon., known as an "acoustic jet" and
associatrri — ' . ^ ._ _ '•'-. ' ^y <?n ^o r- Mia": -"
^
.-'as invsoti^jtited uaiii-^ a hicchaaical, ^jioton-typii puisator with
^jiston stroke variable in the ran^^. - .;; inch. The
objecti.-. ..-..- ' ^''V'l'^-^-'-ative exa'ningtinn ..-P -^"h^ ^-^aii prt.^^.._
distribution hy liquid uianonieter r.ieasur'^^i.ioato, txud the determina-
tion of the overall flow patterns and behavior, usinij; flov/-visual-
ization techniques
.
i" e v.'ork grew ou'^ '^^ *-':.'0 re^^'''^ ^ .ivestiL/ations relaM .^
the acoustic phenomena to dynamic thrust, c ' .vi4ch waL
at the United Aircraft Uorporati on liesearch Depart rent (Rcf . 1),
and the other of v;hich r.'ac ''one at tht ^ .'. vv^/oity -^ ^ -^ ., .- ,-i- _•
by ?L. L. Stricter (kef. £).
Later;.;
^
lon^^itudinal r.ean pressure ^^r:, - -
presenter! for a basic configuration showing the [;;eneral character
-^ ''-:
_x^:ooui ul-tribution an-" ^^' effect of varia'^i'^- '" - -
litude of pulsator vibrat". ...
I'he ai ' - ^ rtion of the resonator ap-
peared to be p'.O




ir.volved a pulsed influ:; through an opu^-v' ,'^^-\^^.., un api'^ar-
enb reversal, and an efflux through a centrcil Jet. -"' -j penetra-
tion of the end vortex systev... ..uo four.d to incr'^ase with in-
civ-'ased arvolitudv. ,j." j^ist'^-^ ..-(--,, .;-,r.,-,^ '.,,+. , i^^' _, , ly shallo..
appeared to consist xainly of air \/hich v/as part of the external
circulation.
The work was carried ou' ^ i:in_i^fts Laboratory of
.'?na*i-ij^x ... - _. .J
University of Minnesota, under the guidance of ±jr . _ . j.%, Hs. 11,
^nd as a pre li?nine.ry phase of a uucli broader in-7-?sti^ation to ' ,





I'any phenomena encountered in the jet propulsion field
rPmain o-'Of^' ;.? uTif^ 1 :l''"^;"!i,. i;" r'v rr-Vnnr' , ^'i'^'" " T-r^ "f-, •. 0:3+; .if '-'hr;
problenis ri^uiriut, further analysis and investigation are those
relating to intermitti. ' pul&atin.j, gas flow. liesonanoe
p''-
,^ri o>-f;n a arc utilir^'^ "^f^ r ''T'?."^ ^ _<, ^_._. i'^ ^v^^- -^nTj.r -
Jc'. . The airflov; pLenofiienon knov»n as the "acoustic jet" is as-
sociated vrith various configurations of tubes or resonators,
clo:: ' \ - r^-.-^r<^ ' - a pul'^-^-^'-^r
.
heightened uy blie lon^ sfataulishtsd fact tliat under certain con-
ditions a significant amount of thrust is produced "by these sitn-
_




Further, engineers teslinr^ jet ent;;ines have s onetimes observed
performance improvement associated v^rith resonance.
A comprehensive summary of the historical hacV^round,
.
- '~. .. y ^,- ...-^ ^--^^ .»...
this field, has been given by otreiter /s/ as part of Ids report
relating the acoustic phenomena directly to cynaric '
.
^4.1. „,. ,..„^,,.^
'-/r-OL.J uii. ' " '' - . -^1 *»-/^.>.: /.iCal
Laboratory (OiiL) (Ref s . 5, 4, 5), .' Aircraft (iief. l). al-
though significant '".qthema'^'iGal tr^ntni^rts of wave propagation
^






x^cL-art fV^f , .,r.c.c^. /c,/, "orse /if, and xicfa o, 4, "V •"-
that furtlier analysis and investigation is needed in t'ne case of
the acoustic jet.
Previous investi (Rations (iLef£ . 1, Z) have corcentrated
lar^-,1^ r'^y. n^.-"-- v r T • •«-
•
acoustlc phe^'^'""=n- -.ct
and have shown amun^ other thin-js that the acoustic jet device
is extremely sensitive to open-end edp;e conditions, and that it
is possil "^ y.^or.^ -''-o 1.1, ^,,^4- 1,^-. incr easing; ^^'-^ o,t,-,t ^4-,.r-^c.
of the forcing vibration, jx broad prOoran of further quantita-
tive and qualitative deterrdnatiou of the flow fields in rcous-
tic jets it ..wbder ^r ''— attainment of adequa' ' 'a' vli.:^
of this special nroblen and for further insight in"*' _,eneral
characteristics of pulsating flo\v. Pressure surveys, parallel-
irit_, the thrust investi£,ations, are needed.
A !.'.'dChanical pultu'^or .-us 'eci.i.//!.ed ,
"
' \ "'-o
University of Minnesota I'echanical Engineering ctaff for use
in a broad pro-rar. cf r'^search in pulsatin^ pheno-^ena ^""plo^, .
both mean and x-b La.nbu.'.vLUo 'jltL.rv:;;tions . j.hib _;.i0^.u ./u6 inade
possible by United itircraft iiesearch Lepartrnent support. The
pulsator "fcr hindly made available for the pr-^s*" ' ' " '.ich
Wcis ^-x-upu:?t!d as 9 preliminary phase of -^-h-^ brut;!' ^r-"^i-u:.;.
ihe pririary objectives were tv/ofold; ^l) 3;:;v .

of ^-.Vi'j rio-",'; ;::atternG nnd behavior enployin -huf-^s, r,;'.-'"
^
dust as fla.v visualization techniquec, und thus eotablishii
, ,
if possible, the salient characteristics of the flow associated
:
/"-"' xC r'.'f: ; ^'rst or rorf i -nrfit
"
'T,f» avflilftTil-
of amplitude of pulGc^toi- vibration; \Z) x^btainiR^^ rr.eau static
and total pressure data, usii;^ liquid ^lanoraeter rueasure-ents,
r''"' niri '• '^n^i^ rr-r;Eure ''I '! .-;"^r ' h::''". a O"" ; ^^ ^'ho. baoi<^ -rpRnrri-^-.rr' and
Jet excited by the Id^hest available v^'i^oi^"^ one inch) a'.up'litude
of pulsat or vibration.
The v;or3: v/as carried cut in the Engines Laboratory of
fv^
''er-hanical a^^r! xieronautical Sni^ineerin^j Depar-f-'-p-^t<? n'' fi-.->
university of I.inresota, under the ^^uidance of i/r. , - ^.ull.
The author wishes to express his appreciation for the use of




i^esaarch i/epartmeut support, and to txpresa his tlianks
preciation to the follovant:,J ^^' ^ • **• ^allj ^or "his direction
and counsel} Professor T. ^. jrphy, '^^•" '' 1 . L.^_,^estions j iiss't,




hg Gaj^e mean static pressure, inches of water, referred to
atmospheric pressure.
ho Gage mean total pressure, inches of water, referred to
atmospheric pressure.
H_ ji^abient atmospheric pressure, inches of mercury, absolut-
Ambient atmospheric temperature, .„^. j yai- r^'-ili,-. it
.
iilso used for biiLe in seconds.
j^;"^! 'olutfj 1 6m'"'if?T*a*"'"f*p . i^G^'TE ^ -..^ ..1 ... . Thrvs'''
X i>istance along resonator axis, in inches, measured from
the plane normal to the axis, at the open end ^^ ^"^e
resonator, tov/ards the closed end (piston).
^^.'•^
..w — „..:-:j^.L ..loasured ir ^•''^'"' of - • "•" '^-^•ion x--
ternal).
X General variable for distance aloix,^ .\>oonator moasuro'-l
from plane of closed end.
L I^esonator length in inches.
P Angular position in degi'ees in any plane norm^al to the
resonator axis; referred to a zero line ext^-^^''^' '^" from
the axis vertically upv/ard; and increasing ;lock-
v.'ise direction as the observer faces the closed resona-
tor end from the open end. This is used in the Tables
(kiee Table VII and subsequent tables through Xlb) to
indicate the position and direction of the probe at the
introduction point. Thus, in Table VII, th-" -^tiG
v;all pressure at the probe introduction po. . at the
top of the pressure data columns for 0° and for 90°,
and is at the botto -" ^- rcssure data colunnc " •
180° and for 270°.
r ........;ii distance .from ti.v.- i _>....» ^.<y . ..o l.-. ^.kr,.-^, __.'Oo-
itive along the line definin^ p; negative alon^ the
line definin- ^ ^ 130°.

_ V _
r distance, i,, inches, measured frorri the inside . o„ ^'...^
"nvall along a line extending through, and norr.al to, the
resonator axis. Thus it has its largest raagnitude at
the resonator ^'r:"-. It is not used negativel^^.
iiPIi! (5j W itevolutions per minute of the pulsator crankshaft un-
less reference ' •^ to some oti'"=->- ' echanisir..
s Piston stroke in inches measured from head-end dead
center.
R Crank radius in inclies.
G Center to center length of connecting rod in inches.




u Velocity paralleling resonator axis, positive in di-
rectio-" _ '' "ocitive y.
a Speed of propagation of a sound v/ave.
f Frequency, cycles per sacord.
'.V ^i.^Lilar valocity, radians ^--o.- ou^ond.
Terms Used in Tables
Dasic P:osonator Configuration , ilefers to the basic resonator
configuration as described in detail under Apparatus.
Vnall otatic . liefers to the inEtrumentatio;a arrangement described,
and so referred to, in the section on Apparatus.
Internal Tra\"erGe . I-iofers to l-he instrumentation arrangement de-




. llefe s to the instrumentation arrangement de-
scribed, and so referred to, in the section on Apparatus.

)quar. . . . jd vdth reference to the open end edge of the resona-
tor, it signifies that the tube was cut squarely off in
a plane nornal to the axis and that the resulting edge
K':arp. Used with raferoiics to the open end cdf^c of the rec
tor, it signifies that the edge v;as tapered to a
eds:e concurrent with the end of the inner v/all.

ItuLii ^
The slenentary theory, concerning the possible resonant
"i.'ave" \^ul3cs, is '.Jcll SGtaLliSi^ad. and ap^^ear^ ' taxt-
books on sound (Refs. 7, O) , It should suffice to review briefly
Wjis used in this v;wrk, ixa...ely, a circular tuLo Oj.;.
and closed at the other.
o jm.p le .>.eis onat or I'he cry
Pressure impulses produced in a tube by plane surfaces
normal to the axis are ;;;enerally assun.ed to propagate as plane
puis . _" —vr. y,,-. 'n '>/-.+• - " :..-. m'ea disc •^- '"''' i-^s
occur, o jn encounterintj a plane v/allj as a closed end of a.
tubR, they refl<«?ct v/ithout a change of phase, upon enc
an \.i;u.:ness", ^. " '. ' -^ ,. <- , - reflect ^v""^^ :;
one-hundred eighty degree change of phase, i.e., conpressive
v;a"vos are reflected as '"xp'^nsiv" y/eves and exp^ v/aves p.r:
fl'-'ot'^d as compre^o.. /« ..'u . _' ..; cs '' " -'..-, i
velocity or hitj;her v/ith respect to the air particles pe^-id-
^iQM +|->fs-iT« o-j-yoin r-4^'>
^
'"^'^
^. tub*? le'^"'th "'"'If'" ~ "
^'ulsatio/t dx-w :-;].L.' :.. 1:. such u v.a^ fc'iy'.. r^flecte'

- 10 -
at the oritjin just as a rev; pulse of the sar.s phase is stai '
"crcenert occurs, the -.'.a.^ec have ^r^atly increased _'
and it is said that the tube is resonating.
Jhe wave len£,-th is four times the distar.ce bet.reen a
"j^.cn'-t ".'•^ '< - ^.(Ip: -r''''''>r:' tV'S antinode r-T.- uf- tn
^ ^joint of iustrtitaneous one-hundred eighty de^ro ?
phase. Thus ther.^ Qust alv/ays be an antinode at the ' " of
o „,..,,.-..?-. ' - - - clnrPf> -
. .
siuo-rabioas it 13 ' ^ esonant v/ave IcHj^bh, j-^ei'iod,
a-'^c' ''requency. For ' r^losed at one end and 07
• }
r'^flected at the op-: faction, r-ofl^ct'?
a'^
'
returns to bhe ".
'
'
aftei- '-,rav«rres of the tube length. This ' fund.,
is t'lerefore 4L, ^riod is 4L/
_
the f:'
ihe hamonics would occur at higher frequencjp . /'^L* 5a/4L,
.ot strictly true, it has br

11 -
exp^T*!'"'?''^''' 'h^s'*' ar "snrt p'^rreo'^i'^T'i" i rhus, ^1
aix-
ator is (?.of. l):
CiUcnc:/ o.
f = tt/4vL ^ 0.6r) vD
.0 i>ia,:.rar
':ion of the pi^




'- '' iSoU-'.ptions inherent
theory ^d-7en above, and r^hin^ the additional assur.ption that
the corr.pressions ar.d rar^t'factior.c arc -i-'ea.: :'^lane T;avrc "rodw.ced
instantaneously c' '' — ... '
of i:.t erect to folic
rarefactions on an ' '
^ram.) such as is QLcr^ni in ^-''i^jUre o2 .
"
" ui'ro'.vs . "'
the direction of the velcr'' ' orenents fol"
^
by, 'jh.e wavrs. 7hp c'rcled rrrl;ero V.jc'ciitj: h'-;'.-; ^''^^n str
the "ivavGC ii; ouilt u^p. wbvioucly, ciuupi-^ Iocs fuctors enter
into the actual situati . that a sort of equilibri reached








L :' .'••'-, on Tot 5. on
The rnr.'ti o '! of -^.hc, r. ir+:n'" * :
orij^inates the pulacs and dotorrninos tho boundary conditions.
the closed end. The pulsator onployed in this investi;^^' ^,;
" •
-,ofT T-r-t 4-^ -. (T r;r-7e'"'ti o- s 1 •'•ra-^'''--nin and connectin,^ ^''^^' 1"' ' -
a^e with provision for adjusting the piston stroke in the rant^e
of zero to one inch. Thus (Ref. 10), the piston disp?
fro'^^ ' "•''"-'-nd dead r><^"-f-f->- ^^^ t_s;
s =
1
^^2 - R^sin" 9)^ - P.cos 9
n-'^-lOi J'fj '^ ' '-^ -'-"t-,^ ^-^^^^4-- V* «J- 'V, — /-» r I >-+- .- ym XS ''^ ''M ^ '-"'^ ^'^! n- .-.^ •> r-- r* -t-
is the crank radius; and 9 is the an^^ular position oP.the crank
fror head-end dead center. The approximate piston relocity (v)
in feet per second is
;
V » 0.00873NIl(sin 9 ^ -JZsin 28) (3)
where IT is llx-V; l\ is in inches; v:-^'^ ^ - „/ ^ . . '- .^^pi w....; c.'..
acceleration of the piston velocity {a) in feot per sec. is;
A = 0.00914T:^E(coe9 a ^ cos 2«) (4)
where the units are as before.

A c" f^ i+". i on B. 1 Tfave T^" o or;
'
at resonance, ^u Liiat the fii.fcil level of x^ulse sti-eni^t-h ' ' ""i-
cult to predict. If the coordina '>'? ure transferred to the
flow relative to tlie br .^Ise is never less tlian sonic
and nay be scr.iev/hat r;;reater depend: ^ .'hat the fin^l Li- "
shown in aerodynamics texts that the local velocity of wave pro-
pagation is a function of the local absolute tenperature, thus
C777 - iTi^^ V- /
.^...^-^ ::e^ uiii ' o i.;ust be consistent
.
There are certain fundamental physxuux ' '" nces be-
tv/een compressive waves and e:cpansive vfaves . Some of these are
ordinarily co^pidered negli-^-ible vriien treating T.'e?.V isolated
waves, but a: - ' )v no means so r.'hen dealin.j ./ith ..Li-u..^ ..avu.: '..u
the conditions produced by the repetitive passa^^e of a ^reat many
weal' vrr^.ves . It nay be s^'own (Kef. 15) t^:at i'f* a ^\v^^^, rrn-
tinuuuK, cor;pi-uof: j vc ' a" ^^ O: o'''ai't<?c, Fuch ao uy i; plij'..'..: .vi::.^
reciprocally in a tube, each point of this disturbance, thought

- 14 -
of as n iji.ioll F-teri -,:avG, ^arai:c i-!-,s.:;lf t*: ^'hf^ ' .ad
of sound, relativ '^luid at bLa' \, :"o
overtake th" al increment of the wave, afber a f:* ' '.'r.-c,




t'nr.r'\r' ' " Tnrr>
pracbically iuotciiitaui^ouoly . x'his must occur "beca. '" v^aka
of a compression wave is characterized "by an ir.c entropy
^ro;tc' '-.ions, riie tiiue ia sec
Siven as (Ref. 15, p. 47):
t = ^2/v ^ 1) (l/rr.) ^C)
v;here m * (du/dx) „, the rnaximurn slope of the impressed velo-
city-distance cur-^.T' . _" '-' ^lope r.<'' •i- -,rr.i .-r^ -•;+•--
distance curve fo^ is con be taken as a crude approximation
of th: s value, one finds, for the case of one-inch piston stroke
and 1305 ^l*! 1-:,^- " t : .. nine Poet lor^, resonator, '-'''---'- -v--'
tine required to form a discontinuity would be approximately
0.030 sec.rc'o, vf-Sl e. ^nm required for the pulse to reach
the ope ciid. of the; i^.c o_.a l.>i ..OuIl' [r-^ :>^ _" -^ ••*"" 1 6 ly 0.0^'
onds 50 that a disconti; ' \ ""y if the rein-
forcenent reached +h'=' point wher^ the actual slop^" of the velo-





times the value for the ' , . :i" 'uities

- 15 -
Vi«'0'.;ld npr-.ar r:C:ai'' ^ he oren end of "^hn ros L-nn-hor
.
The rovrrrtj .-i ^.urA-t-, ion ii hi-ve for an e::r ..ave
.
iacli succeed:* 1. ' ^ such & .;& , Itself traveling,





^ ': a sli ''t.l''' Inv.-^r r^ ' . _'
to becoDe less steep and to sx-'r='*'^ out. ro is no iiaturt»,l
mechanism for the forciation of a discontinue. msion v/ave
[..ic^ , 1-^). Th^ approach flov; •re i ,-,(-« i^-f-i -"-^no-i
wave I'eceives an increment of velocity ir. , witereas com-
pressive v/aves impart a decrement.
Ileasuren'^nt of Oscillatory Tressures
bpecial problems arise in connection - simplest
measuremerts of oscillating pressures. I'he fluid is a Itf^rnately




£;'.d this is a iion-isentropic process involving flc
cor.panyin^; pressure losses. The natural frequency of the instru-
r.ontatioa, „r excited, may completely distort th<.^ wul,uul --.-'-.-'.
The main factors are threefold: attenuation, response, and lag.
^ittentuation refers to tl :; drop alon^ a tube
due to viscous forces ;not resonance ef:^ects) anc :s _;e"erally
calculat'--' -:: '' ^;i;.t,xt; " --.n:- - ' ' ctancc

- 16 -
-.vhich is ^iven ac (Ref. ll);
v.'here p is the instantaneous pressurs at a^^.y -T*-.-t- i-, i-v,- oon-
::'.^cG:Ln^ tube; :•: is the cii^itance alonj^ the tube ncasured from its
Qntr&nca yt^ the mean fluid viscosity; D is the tube dianeterj
Q is the volumetric ^lor; at any joint "n tVn tiiVio. ^ v, ^15)
io conbined v;ith the non-steady, one-di;uenGiunal ;
equation of continuity, in iief . 11, to dotain a sol ' ' "r^y
values of the loss in pcxi-:ur- nr-nl ?'t)ifV nf* •r'^n-i.v "
-ar-
taneous ioressure measurco.ent devices . ~.inu3oidcil Ion at
the entrance is assumed (about the mean pressure) a::-




'•(:>«" oT c- -.,,
-jj^
c nv/a r '- :; onanc e effects.
Jin earlier work (Ref. 16) offers a solution v/hich :^;-
proximates the variation with time,
-rhaps more suited
to estinqfcior of the attenuation .^•P-^'-r--*- r^- ^.-.v pressure raeasurc-
rcrts
.
In this case, equation (12) vras intoj^rated directly,
assuming constant volur.e flow rer unit time, to pr
,1 - po = (l2&c,/<:^.-_ (u)

- 17
and for turbulent "Iot (3000 -Hit - 100,000),
v;herc the units r.ust "be consistent, I! is the niasc ra-^e cf -flmY,
and the pressur s are mean vtlues at the cntrani^e acd cer.sir.jg
unit respective 1"-. a criterion for detertrining; the type of flcav







^^ 2vA - ^.^ X 10"^ as)
for laninar flow, '.vhere b is in inches ~
-^P/L is pres~
dr of mercury per foot of tubin^,.
2ea;.'onsc is the ratio of the val
of the transmission l:^iie. a.''.uo, i£ tl;>^ atte" : -vei-o ^orc,
the res;"onse ratio would show just the effect of natural freq-





lar cittantir a'^a 11't 1G19 ^Ivef. 12j. TLe dec'
ic v.c -/stens v;ith and vrithout " ihle in-
„4...,,. ^,-... YQ^ijiTie are treated^ -^z veil as ar-^ ?-'' '"''-• i'~-'"icJ
of sj/steris havin^, an inlet restrict: "o theoretical nethod
of ^^rcidictinji ' -'istics o" '
"
^ Y '^ "*"' •

The la^ is •'^he rihasc ar.-l-^ 2'^:/
•-'r--t-«
';oir. a: cQTiz in^
^h Ti: 1819 and Kef. 11.

- l:
.i' - ^i ^4 . >» w ^i ^"^miG
T^e prircipal apps'^ratus in this inv^stiy^tion consisted
of '.'. . „'.;.u.-lv.-. J. ^.ulsator v/hich c^^^.l
stroke anplitude, the resonator, plenum chambers, manotr.eters, var-




_> '.,^':±i:-...^^<j^: u^ f^^v-;: :U; wv^-
as a pov/er sot;rce.
) v.as a variabl
?t currct, 1"' •.;•: > A+ v» n /^ " ' n^-
S ~ - '-' J
230.
The mechanical pulsator (see Figure l) was desi^^ned
and "built by the Universitj'- of Tinnesota "achanical iin^incerin^
Staff vrith the support of the u'niued xi^rcraft corporation -.re-
search Department. A srrall flywheel was splined to a shaft which
vfas uirect coupled to the dynanionet«!r "^cariv. c
A ora.'iL -ejected from a small, circular pla': ' " " oltod
''ly.vheel v;ith tv/o bolts. advantage of the proper-
'
'




' at it v/a^ only r.ecessary to put the tv.'o tolto ' ' ^-
f 'r of hol»' the cran!: radius r ' 'lo
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possible _:>i£iton stroke magnitudes available in the ran^e o£ zrro
to one inch. The values of piston stroke used in this investi-
gation ,...., in inches: 0.054, 0.2S2, 0.542, 0.7:2, o.-^v-,.
These values included the minimum and the maxinun! for the ap-
paratus. ^ needle pin bearing connectinr rod (five in. lon^,
shaft T/aa provided with a guide beari. . -' piston scre^.
to -'-h*' head end of the thurst shaft 9n<^ fitted into a stoel cyl-
..
.
•- ••"t?d in an oa' "^ . -' _.., connecting - ^
,
thrust shaft, and ^^uide bearin(_; -.vere all of aluninun. -.-
ton hsid 'iibo'''t ti"o t^'c sarc's cl^srance in th'? '^'"'lirder ""hen cold,
a::U i UL. iiu ^i'uvi^Lil ^^n ^ur ^c;al„::.^ ujiuc- "'' "''"; 1 '-.-^'i:. -'- '
the aluminum and oilin^. The cylinder was fiv :ne-half in-
ches in diatict^r (corr<'spondir.i^ to '"he ii?s: -'"ter of 'rhe
resonator) arc exj.t .incr-es lon^. ^-'t ^c-u'.' 'cs of
the cylinder was widened to six inches to receive the resonator
tubing.
I'hc basic resonator c cnfi,;^urat i on , as the tern i
-0
-ext and taolss, roferc to the resonator c ^nfi^urati ::: as
descric "^ids paragraph, i'vvo sections of cylindrical, Lucite
tubing ;52.5 inches long; 5.0 inches O.D.j 5.5 incbes I.D.) y:ere
butted together anc cradled i.orii:ontslly in three Viroooen supports
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(See Figure l). ^ne end v;as -'.;;.; i-'r-.O'-'' -1- '- -^-Ir.a'r.nr- roceiver
section. Xhe butted -^uds were soalod with ^-
Was easily removable. Sanll patches of the sat
r^ices v/! '•^'' ^ jT''' ''•'"^ ] . ..
"
^ .,^^ l-3:i^h
of the reaunator, •n-^asured frora the Ojjo/x eiid to ' ean piston
^ osition (one-i;ich strode), was found to be one hu.ndrnd-seven
ends were square-cut, and in particular, th. " " tjr.
end of th« resonator was square-out or bl.. ' . iJi^hteen orifices
{-^.^-^
,^ : t:' _ - ^ . drill; - ..
iiichos apart, in a ctrai^^ht linS along the upper surfkce. These
".vers nur.barod as stations one through eighteen s+^artin^ at the
open end. The orifice near the opciii end w«r ' ' '-ho
tube end by about 3/32 inches to permit attachnent of f:
Three additional ori^i'^es of the sa^e ';'ia"'=ter ivere drilled at
.^
J J ii<, 1 . u ^ , , - , _ CS ,
were £;iVGn equidistant angulu
,
0""' apart), i'he tube v/as
carefully ali n'^d '.•rith ' is of th"^ '^uls'j"''or ^iston. Ths
resonator center axis was thirty-four inches from the floor.
The main modification to the basic resonator configura-
tion, considered in "'his r.'orlc, was that nade to i:. •^to the
effect of a shar;^ y:r:^ui^ :z " ' ' open-end ed;^e (Fi^ur , . T^'is
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lijcr.eij ioa^j uhich fit snugly insido the open end of the resona-
tor. It was inserter) one-half inch into the open end wh\c'
then applied to the outside of the tin 'collar to produce first
the sharp, and then th^ "blunt, open-end edge oonfi^urati . .»





Citation la. A similar tin collar v;as used at the intersection
of the tube sections for some flow visualizp.ti'^n rii'^s (-
•< (^ \ - "TO-., J-' 4.„ ^ ;3 „ „ n .!_'
,-
. _ _ , _ . _
-iJ I.. ....-.•., U:H.- wi:ij U . -^-
half inc' es lor\_ so '.hat it increased t?ie tube length by one-
half inch. d one hole to admit a ?/l6 inch OD probe, and
a::-'-"-- "--
•
-h ^^ • -'- --'- v^uut. Thcta holes
v.ere sealed with scotch T. n not in use.
Tv/o identical plenum chamber. ,.ilt (See Figures
1 , 2 ). i-'hey '.Yere made from four inch galvanized rain spout
anci \iGrG fifty-one inches lon^^. " ' ' Tu^ations '..as
flattened to pernit the s olderin^ on of flat plat.3S ^ one -fourth
inch thiclc), which v.'ere sp?.ced six inohss apart nrd tapped to
receive ordinary one-ei^^ht; inch pipe stop-cock fi""-' - . -. sim-
ilar fitting v/as attached at each .ubber tubin,
,
fourth inch ID; appro;<:inately thirty fiv c's Ion,;) v.'as r.t-
tac?r?d to each " '" ^nd fittings an- connected to a Y fitting

;'/ lo . ''" --,'. ^1, .-1-. • ~ .M'-',-;,p-r' ^-Liin^* appr-^:-'
fifty-five Incl.es lon^^, v/erc used t '^cMn^ the two Y fit-
tings to liquid ; anoneters when the plsnun chambers were ir.
The nanometers enployed r;ere of the liquid, draft qsl^o
type (Fi^^r . ' ,. ^' .. .. . - ..^ .. ,.
readings and with the plenum nearest trie ^je' "iiita the wall
static mee.pnrpner+s vms a laboratory type us:in^: '".
to fifteen inches 'nly the zero to three inch part
seal*? inclin'='d. h small three inch-scale, draf'*' "^arc
charrfoer nearest the ope
^
"•ccasional v- -
T^t^ |D CI O r^Q in pmQ+- (^T* o r^
the second decirrial place on the vertical ^ . ..''.1 readin;;:;
wore taken as referred to atmospheric.
The ')ressur? measv.rsr.'^'Tit Jr-stru"*'^'"''"S'''ion ".V"£ o''* thrc-
types; ^l) •..all ota'^±c-
,
uerd "ur nut: l "' ' ' ' -f
mean static pressure at the resonator wall; (2) irwcrnal traverse ,
used for tVie mean static ard total head pressure travrrs" r.easure-
'"" '.-:;'






.surements in the jet.

of the tiijo ^lenuri char-bers and nanor.etors ari'a,iitjCd u.^
l^'i^ure 1. The plenum charber to resonator fittings '.vert
n-:s i
:v^,'.H'
i ' e bat.e ^.I'vod to the s»re ourval.
"
ids o^"




- J , .J
:"'s inches ID, o. and one-half inches lea ' " .
iX bell-taout'i J ^u
'
-
ti^ht attachment of rubber hose. .ase fitbi.'^^was provide"
9 rubber was^rr and a netal clanp str^ ase fitt? ' 'i
one -ha If .'
^
j.*> . wl:.ce the oleai' ' ' ' -ooc''"s . .
uS Stl-





ficant changes in duct area, us.- 'cl-j
,
:z&T,or orifice,
^ube ard rubber cor.n'sotion together, and the sto^-
r>- „ ^ +. -:
v;a^ r.-ade at cj"^- . 1 as shcfwn in /i^urr
lar:/e base fi' ^ed &i ther sta'
,f»n 4. ^ i> J.1
•ass
-..-ro -^Yall. Ty
of brass tubing was soldered ins id. ^bth inch pij-e
pli'... to obtain a fittin
,
ccnnrction "st the • op-cocl': at
1 'orty-two thousand-'' r.
de dir









a I'' 1- 'jar v/asher were used to abtaoh the fittir^ to tl
tor a: beforf'. ^ brass fittir^;, -«lly used to attao'
ting, v/as r.odified by filling the ir:s.' '.vith bra.
and drillir "e?; hol^s to "f^h"' 'lion r^qu^rf^d for th-
SKiall, six-inch, steel scale ^calibrated to sir.ty-fourt
inch) '".ou'^'h'-'^ on its side ,tendin.r;; in a d?rc^' .^7-
aside it to provide an air seal on the probe.
.y.To ?o'ri'' "C"*"' c to the tavo-v/ay stop- ^e p?-
nside diameter, xhe variO' ' as used v/ith this ar-
rant^ement are described si. _ :ntly.
*i dcs cri ''"io'^ ^f 'h'^ "^rob^s '*'''' si
(l) u,i ^.i'o'jo for the approxirato rr,eaaur . "" "* -tatlc
pressure was nade fr -.j'-podermi





to t^:e flc. ..' sure r?.adin,; wc '
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twenty-two thousaadths incl.Sto j._ bhirty-four
thousandths inches OD.
(2) ^,nrV'rv stati>. "ar tc ade fror.
-, ft
inches lon^;,, thirty-th. inches ID,
and six', ' housandths inches Ov.
(3) i-i total hfsr' ..'robe was naoe frcn brass tubing v;ith
inches in length, OTrerall. - ' of this probe
was a^a^n rou'ided to h ric sV'ape, except
:,-..'' ^ • ' ...- '-'-
-"ch
radius ninety-degree, bend w^ nths
inches fror. "^he "vA so th^ - -, Qpj,j,_




' rf^''^**rr^^ "^o as
(4) wi :czal : L.--- ^rc.jC v/c^s 'aSG tuiji
the sane dimensions as (ii/. - -ase,
was closed off v.'ith ;? older b- '' f^'^v.ii •0
^
. of a i-cvj-c^l-ero. j* hole v:s.b r::-i-j."u i::
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the side c^ -^^ " „.-o^..'-
inch from the end. xhis hole was twenty-
thousandths inches in di*jrnr.-f:fti« which v/as only
slightly ^^ ^-,..^,-.,-(- 4-1 ^..,^(Jq (ji,
the probe (thirty-thret; tr.ousandths)
.
has heen referred to ss a cylinder-ty_ 1
head tube since it is bas-^^'' '^" "^ " -. ,
stagnation occurs at the leadin^^
^
1-
inder placed normal to a steady flo\T.








one i ' arin^j ' ounting plate on the support ". , .
"
..
1 ^osxtionzn^ could be '
moving the mounting plate up and down betrween the two vertical




posit io:i vvus fi^-'d \^ a. clft'in o.rre.'''-^'.- / lit , The vertical sup;^ort
bars could be rotated about a verticsl axis pro\-^iding another
degree of freedom. The er.tornal trav'?rse probes ivsrr connected
tc the plenum chamber by a siz-inch pii.ce of rubber ^ ' i^i/lG
in. id) and a one-way stop-cock.
A descriptior pr ob e
s
''
5 o.xternal tra -
verce .arranr-'inient follovrs;

duct was available and this was used for all of
4-;l->g g '/"^ ^r»wrt 1 4- Q'^'o 1 "-V^a " {3 '^Ofl.S 'IX*** T^**^t ^ 'i*V>o «^
';L;bv .i.i-i-j.ay -^he <.;ui:t;j:- shell of :;hit ^-rul .; ^lu-
inside dian-eter of seventeen thousandths of an
inch a^G was Gpproxir?,t^l;"- t^/.'o inches in len^h.
it lea iiibo a larger :_;r?.j?G tuoe vinich also
served as the support or probs shaft, ienta-
tion of the Tiel tube bein^, at a ri.^ht an;:,l? to
'-aft a;iis . ihe shaft was ei^jhtec :s
lon^^, rnal^in^ a jout twenty inches overall, five
thirt^/'-secc ^f an inch in inside die.
and t" ljd:eentliS of an inch outside ciar '
Ihe outer shell of f . 1 tube v;as one -quarter
inch in outside dianeter and its hej^d end -;i&s o:?f-
set frora the a>iis of the shaft by three-eightl.s
of an inch,
(g) ii static probe for use v/ith tho rurvey
tti-ra;'i_ -rr-nt v;as na'^^-O, froi:: brass tubir._, ir.to the
cha_^:o of an -, '..here the short part \iQ.z four in-
ches loi. lon^ part, which ser
_
• Ir.-hrj Ic . . 't
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tube (o), but thus ivas reduced at a poirr'"
dies short of the bend. I^rora there on the smaller
sectior of the tub?? was sir. inches in o':erall
len£,th, on??-ei^_,hth of ar. inch in insir' -t'^y.
Ihe end of the short part of the "L" was cut
square ar.d polished smooth so that, if its plane
Y/ere placed exactly parallel to
v;ould read nearly the static pressure. ^ ,.:^3
used in this v/ay, facin^ doT.ii, v/ith/the end
plane lyin^^.in the horizontal pi " ./"rnetry
throUtjh the central axis of the resonator and jet.
Various methods of producinj^ smohe were tried. The









ing material, i.'ith tl;o trade nuiv.e wantccel i^L.unGanto \yhenicul
Company), v/ore available. This material is extremely li^ht,
\vlth a fluffy dust-like texture. Ji-e -"'--rrt particlef •nvc a
very low fres-fall rate. TViis v;aa inserted iu the resonator at
the mid-section by blowinj^ it in v/itL a large insect duster
by simply stri:.^^..^. a li-^^le alonj^ inside ^'-r ' " ' V-" ^-' c
start of a run.
The flov." ^Icturos :." Len usint, a car"
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' by capping;, the lens with a uno-iuch olot.
apparatus finally evolved for obtaining,,
.1 reconmeridations rsj^ar
^
.;lsatii.„ flov/ i^.c^at-^ir . ; : : ^.c ->. ^_. --. --x. /'; •
concluded that "the first resonant frequency of the jr<;;ssarc-
- casurovr.er.t s^'ste- s^-'ould he 1-ept v.'ell above t'
frequency tc ue '•-a: -^^ : ^'- ' '^ usually-
only by install!: pressure se: lement as clos'.
of r.casi _ Gcihle." i'^-us, tube lenfrth for pul:
'••
v'-'ort as ' .





'oan static and Xotul Pressure Listributior ^lon:] the /.esonator
rt::is '-'1 jy utile tr;^'
v„lu o i„r ju^jj static pressi^re, r.ean totm-. ^x - .
t&y.en v.'ith the ^^robe opanf.n^ facin^^ the piston, and :
pressure ta^'s. '"hs proho oponin^; ''^aci^^ ai^^&y ^rc^. *'
"C Oi^ J ',ix o w - . .
.
- .. *
inches. A^hest pressure values occur near tl-
f-i^,;_, loTjvest values occur Jr Ids '"^^ resoiator r*iou'' 11
re ' opheric, but sharply ^ tside th'
total lie. _ pposite directions
^
parallel c; axis, sppear *"0
' iffcrence in
the region n; ar ^he piston ^cj.o3oa ca .'. - '
"facintj-away" readings to lie less tha..
c ider.t "-"'j.rcr the resonator ope . . „ ^ ' '
ten inches i„.5idL '-hs resonator, this trenci la rev?rsed, exhib-
:"-'.
. iveri^encc ' :; opposite sonse. .a- .^eversal
- :i(^c t'/? resonator ^ rks the transiL'




'i bei.ni, ivsll a1
mospheric and the "iota" away from the pisto;:
oward ..
"
is bee one v/ealier

>.i,
^'reasyc- ^r.tei'nal L^ .,^.
'
^"^i r^-f f'
The reversal of dominant total head values at the
- ..ator mouth suggests that the air inf lo.
truly v^l-^ •^natiii^ ^---v. 4-'. , v ,-1 .^ -.,'., _ '- ^''-^ u'y r^-^"^-
in^; in has nearly atmospheric botal pressure, since ' ' osbly
dra'itfn from the surrounding atmosphere at the si . ,
perienced th^ dissipation associ^- -':•"'• ->'
over a relatively short time. x..aylei^h /o/ ztea^ -c:, "': o tv/o
effects (influx and afflux of the air \-- e jet) are of co\irse
1 • 4-.r .-^ 1 I-
consequenoo '' ' .'lahility of the ,0 follov; such rapid
chani;,es"
.
total " ^•::„. 1, oir-.t R>out ^7-f"
between the airmovejnent inside the major portion of the resona-
tor which appears to be pri'T'.arily osrillator d vort'^x
ar;,d jet flow which uppeuj-^ ' ^n- ui-±x^- . 1 circula-
tion systeui stron^^ly pulsed in the region of t' ;aator open
end. Visual ob5'»r\''5tT.or.s (Pl^-'nre 25) Pv.^^est'* ' ^'i of the
i^/ri-'-^vrdi...^ ulr, nra./v. :;>:<«', ui-^-:.: '-'r.-c r -j .i-:'.:i3 0r open 'i"v j ^ ' -
riwv from the periphery of the vortex .systen
\i
entering th^ r^^'j.u:^!. ±. u,^.^^ '--'"
^''-
'
^ aii- i^ad picked u^
rr.orr.antum and tended to augment the j<st fio-.v.
The rmximum difference oetv/een static ar.d total V.ead
values (approri"^.a-»-ely three °nd one-half inches of v/ater) oc-
curs just ins^-o :: - r^oUA-:.^jr oper.. ^ : «:-- iridica'" ^-
cities on the order of one hundred tv/enty-fivs feat vt>r ou-
The mean velocity 3 f-^ot outside the resonator is indicated
as aL30ut 2i„I-ty lee^ -^jculu, . -
tar.ce of three feet outside the resonator is indicated as u
si:;t'^ feet per S'^ -se values cc-pare v/ith the naxi-
ous piston viji. ^-^ -• -
'^ the 0.978 in. piston stroke.
La':'-:ral Tr-ssurc uraL-iontc
A comparison of the ucar. ;.i ^ --^u. " -""
-.-'^-^
alon^ the v^all of the resonator v/ith the axial ..tatic pres-
sure :^^n^r^^utio- is shown in Figure 6. ^^'^ axial -r^^irnt is
vreator than the •./ull gradient auch tha^ cu-^ i-'t r^.. v ^^-^^
pressure values ootaiii alon^ the axis as the open







.c o ..._-. ^ -o .-




the visual observations of {,reatly increased dust particle path
len^t' _ r the open end, assuming that the latt't^r are an indi-
cation of incr-a^ '' "'" 'aolecule ^jat?i lan^^^ths
.
Profile. " ;. ' i-,;S3-"r cii^tri . '
the resonator are shoiivn in i^'i^ur IC . These profil«a,
v.'ith •he exce^'tion of tha^'" ' -b5.ticr One, vrere o''''tained hy
^Tobiiij^ i'rur. ti.c ^-ixirrj -jf' o^_j^'Q52d cxrechior.s at each station as
a check upc ;ietry of the pressure distribution.
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for diatancec onf?-'/",air, tv/o ?sr. cno-hali, and si:: i::.ch':;s fror.
t' end of the resonator.
Total head profiles are -resented are IC .
These Qradier.ts appear to be small except in the region
the open end "of the resonator.
Variation ir. hean Stat ic Pre ssure Distribution '.vith llston ^.trohc
The ".oan static pressure c.istributior. al ' -"isona-
tor vmll for various rnaj-,:iitudes '^ -tori, stroke is g'
Fi;^ure 8. xhe pressure gradien'^ to decline with pi
stroke, although the or ., distribution pattern is

- '60 -
rfetalned. "'~ . ^o _-. u"
Gh.OT.vn in i'^i^ure 9. it appears that the variati jssentially
linear in this ruii^e. This a;;;;r9es with +' s« of ' .-ust
vci'^uL ^±oLon stroke resulLt _i* ...'-;-' ' ^ - .. " -^ t
resonator Virithout end modifieation, ihe greatest ra' -han^e
is "positive and is r.*sr tv? closed '•rd, p,nd the least rate of
ciian^u ia iitj^uLiv-^ ;'pd is nuu .' ;^tj.i -y.-.u.
Variation in Pressure for a 31unt end c^harp Ldged Open-end
The difference in *;aix t;ttiT>ic -ifai^ pr^ssur: ' i'; lo-
tion for resonators v;ith blunt and s?iarp edged open-end resona-
tor ccnfi..durations is shcrn in ?i;jure 10, So-^ewhat lor.'er values
v.'ere obtained v;ith the taperca ed^e.
Variation in Vi'all !'jan Static Pressures "i.'ith Frequency for -
.^c 3 oi'iat or Lc n ^t
h
ai.e variation of aean static pressure distriL-ution
alon„ the resonator wall is shown : 11 for various pul-
sator PlPI'.' values. A cross plot of pressi .. 'V
selected stations is sJ.ovm in Figure 12. x: ic ^vj..icnt t' - '" u




_^u.. . - ^.,-..^-t -frequency; "^-^ "'"''-a"'- '-'^\~ ra'''.--^—^^ i" "'"'""
that tr.e luaxitTiur. values occur at, or near, the closed end
(piston), ri-'f, urn -values occur at, or near, th<^ oper enri
,
n,
'.I.. JLv .. ' '
ted versus i\.ri Jiiarit frequency of th
resonator conf. . ,. ".f^ for the ooe-'-""'^
" '-
-^icatio: '..".,
fi ~ ^ , - t hri: for the 1




ence in the slopa on eithsr side of the peak. i'l;o positive
at ty.e peal: reflects the instability experie ' ' :; dyna-






-neral shape of the thrust, versus freq-











.^ f. 1, for a stra; ' .
The maxiKum value of -'' calcu"
for '•he "'is-'-o- *" 0.9'^'" . ' '-'
strolc
nodal dust heap described "by early investi^,. y.-iayleig^ /s/)*
v/ere c'istinctly e-'-ident i'^ lov picton strok, ,'.''54













_ S ;j on S i^i' WK&
ra^/iitude .
diffusion of L-'^
was extreaely ra^id at luv-j i..n._
detail ohservation difficult, pnd l,
nixiv ' "jo associated v;ith lar'^e ;;Lr
distribution of large quantitic; '" ,
into the r r, appeared to be by rondo
ties o-P
36. turbul
f-,si n fh the de"r"c o"*
^r:Z'^-:X, <
> - 01 U.;iy ^.'U
circula' thin "^'
ji-t f?.o.v, but this effect appeared to hn rminl^,
only relatively shallov/ primary :x-
sV.-T-.-t "r ri -ure 22 -^or lev; Dirton str





vortex system v;ith str.all and lar^^e pi^' -«s is
in v'ii^ure 27 frorr: tleso and other -. ,
""1 particles oscillat:'
^ ..+.„„:; ,.V4- IV -var to tl"- straight lines if
the pulsation la . a- ^ -r:.;. . <^ . , i aj\
idual, suspended particles of dust or li,
'
Ide the r.sor.ator
was quite readily r.iade. The best obfjerr possible
when only a fev;, fine _^:ax-bicli.o ..-
once between particles was negligible.
scribed strai ' ' '-he which v/ere r/^rr^^lly parallel to the axis
.;.ghout the resonator,
jj + • vdrte ' . location of these particle ^atho
:
-d to be stvML , ^i"*^^^-^ PtabUitp
:.o..r tV.e closed (^pist'- , ". ^ .-
such suspended particles :'.tion aigni:
for sey-ral uinutes, oven vrithin a f- ' ' ' . - ,11
ciiternal disturbances, such as uu-lC
ing about near the resonator or the opening o^
f.^^^4...(-' ;.- 4-1,^ disturbance of equilibrium of the ,- les with-







^ r.earb;- ( ;. O" -i^- '
'
-
ous disturbance such that only the i^artlulfes " closed erd
remained relatii'-oly unaffected.
T^-o -->. nitud'? of the dust particle paths (Figures 20
.. ^ .• _
^
:r:d
than npar the closed (piston) end. ±-or a i;i
r-. -"riole ;;.';\"f-.hs obser^ -'^
;;ith increuo^i ui _.,.:;. :.o,i c,',.i -. - -
dust particle path length were recorded ^.Tablc u>.±^ plotted
in Figure 31. It i^. difficult to inaVe such es"^" ' ns accurate-




^'etailed ooservations of the dust fi^urt^
in the hope that their behavior, although apparently an xiiGldon-
-i-oT v«roT- 'dit:onal li!;;ht on the f
r.aturo cf the acoustic ,' . - -' close-up _
of one of these lateral disc^ . ' ely» doe.
-jvGLil the si-nificant de+-ll,
' observable fact
thic cioud is ..^cc up of tiny vur'
thin lines parallel to the axis, lloticeablo, «"
'-I.e (li'st fi£,ure a^;ainst the li^''t, ir '' or r
' :-al




tior ' '^ ^i^ures was observed as a "ort -^^ v'dden ^r^^- *''-•
fro^t a lateral dust rid^e at the botton of the tv"
u.suallj'' several o^ these dust ridges between dust fir^ures.
a board v/as c"!- -,r -^^'^ ""- •-'-^ --^ +'—, r natv-i , '
closing- it, the cust figures all collapsed into dust
They collapsed also i^ a lui
,
"
' ".re opened near ' «
middle of ^'^~ . ..uuui^L'i' all-. '.o •.;cv..-.._ . _- '
figures 7;e- lly observed to collapse
u;s a ^ort of r'^v-r^-'-O of '-h'" :ro'<7t^' ;;^^rocfsSt T^" v/i''it>i of dust
be about one ar.d one-half ., significantly, about
tv.'ice ^h? observed ^^article path length observed st the sa' '
locubiun. -:xc ul ourvi. bj. ;;; .^iAL
__
' '..i'vlt: ux 0.0. i^
inches, The same relation between dust figure v/idth and parti-
cle path len^^th v/as observed to exist v/herever dust figures were
forned,
Tl'-e rut (J o:" longitudinal nover.cnt v.'^:;. ' ^' :,r
bhe open end. Observations, taken v/ith a 0,0"^'
stroiro, shoived tho average rate near the open ,.':atior. T^::o)
to be abov' '' --tent' '' ' -^r c;econc; the cvera^ ' -.t
third the tube length '. the open end v/as tr^o-ter t
"or o—thirds ''rhf* t'.'b^
the ' ' ;;as sporadic, r "" ' '-^v.ixl

- 43 -
conditi'^-i ..0.0 station&r^'-. Dust figures, arriving; at the open
end of the resonator, mix with the ©rid vortox sj'stem and feed
out the central Jet. This provides an excellent means of vis-
Uttlisin- the lov; piston stroke flov* pattern of the jcl a^ .,iiOi.i
in i-'iguTos 21, 22, and 23, and shoi'/s the degree of synn.etry in
the flow.'
Limitation of K^-^c.xts
y ' -- xx. ^actor "".-^tin^ the results 0'.j':ikj^i.^^ wtis
tl'.o instrumentation detail v^ith reference to the diameter and
length of ull tubes and constrictions used in the prrssure
measur'.-foiil t.^'ovO!:. v^aanbi'ba'^iva U'.uluation of the dutt- vvuulu
depend on detailed calculation of the system losses along the
lines presented in the discussion of related theory (llefs . 12,
It "v. as found that a "..uox'" :-'-cui.i-':'!;;r;it vjjis the cjjvoj*-
cise of extreme care with regard to the uniformity of the test
-quipr.ent at each station, ftiring the course of the investi^a-
\':.^^\, o^r.o cyzi-crx; oixtal ti-i-uri; were discovered.
Jood reproducibility of rcaults v.'as oxperi^nced . ^h*




:hc basic .--_'-- + • '-nr'
1
r.ents v/ore tliat the f'lu.v ..as ^^^.ially t,/i:ii.iauriGal,
ral^ corr^onerit!? of flo-, -allel to the axis. Ihe fo.
'.ion resul' "our-way, o^jposed traverse invest
-'v,^ T^4.+.^^ on-n^taj-g r e^?, s ora'bl'^r valx'''' ever^nf;here except i:
this re-jion, it appears s uxis of ov
T^" ji;eneral conclusions rescued through the fl"..-
Vi.sutai:::r':ii.v: investi^ -^ ^ ^ '•^" --lid, n "
"
-\ot fully supported by r-.hoto^raplis . -art of the phenotnent
scribed :-o'jld be correlated vdth t' - '
observations of the dust particle :•-•'-'' "" :- ;''' ^:: • " '^""'-
systera penetration must be ra-^arded as qua". jIvx!






(1) xt is possible to produc
" axial arid lateral 'ions, ' -^nator
close
(2) x'- ": longitudinal near " ^ -' ' - 'i'ts
naxirnum value i.oar "jretioal x-:.>. ... -^y o^ ^-^'C
resonator '-'-'- -^ -v ' ...
pattern has axial Its uajor aspects.
(4) The lon^itudl ssuro ;;^radient ..ses
.
.1-'
. ,. T ,. ' •
, T .. „ „ ,- ,,
o^;.. Increase negatively.
(5) The i-tt':. of change of mean .















J . ^ . ,
' resonator o_ , d.
v') T'V,'^ ^ri'^;\ry aspect of the air iaov:rr.ent Inside
;cr port^'o'". 'of ' ' ,:;C'^.ator aopears tr " al
The
_
'ars to be 3 one actir
rarticl'; ";nth lcn,-,th such that the 1
tide vi^ru':^on occur a?ai' "' :cnatc.
.,
_




(C^) "'car the resonant frcqnc j _ ' .
vortex influx of air centered at the open-end ed.^e









syv. etrical, relatively s^.allov/, S-sha;';, , ^ ' -
uctin,^ 33 the b?c co'-^.roe of a j*t «f-^'lux. "^i^e app--
aepth, to wkicL tho c^ u ^cu-... .-
Iv creases vdth ap^.plitude of pulsator vibration,
relatively shallov;.
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di:tli;i.:i!Utici: c? IcI^sonakt raE»^..::cY foic iksic
IlESOIIATOR COKFiaUxUTIOl'**
(Resonator V*all I'ean iitatic Pressure iJata)
Instrumentations *»i<all .Static Piston Strokes 0.978 in.
lind Ed^e Shape; uquare Resonator Lengths 107.4 in.
ota. i: 0. C 18
X (in. from open end) 50 102
RH! \ t l^s hs
1854 29.24 88 •^5.25
1858 29.24 o8 -1.91 5.42
1867 29.24 88 -2.01 5.77
1874 29.24 88 -2.04 5.90
1879 29.24 85 6.15
1884 29.24 S8 -2.12 5.15
1392 29.24 88 -2.12 G.30
1898 29.24 85 6.39
1901 29.24 88 -2.11 6.40
1905 29.24 85 6.4S
1911 29.24 85 6.45
1914 29.2' "P -2.09 6.21
1916 29.24 88 -2.03 G.IB
1923 29.24 85 5.95
1940 29.24 88 -l.CO 5.03
1961 29.24 88 -1.53 4.08
1970 29.24 SG -1."^ -^3.60
See Apparatus and L'onenclature
o^n Lf > itptinns

•TABIZ: II
DSTE^iVIILttliO.. .-' ..JiOITAlICE RBI FOR STIARP LIP
H2S OIUT Oil G OITFIGmUTIOK**
(iLesonator Jail L^ear. Static Pressure i;ata)
Instrument ati on; **kall otatic Piston otroke; 0.970 i:..
ota. Po. la 18
X 104
Ea 29. £G 29. 2G
t 8G 86
L 109.4 109.4


































instrurentationi '<«_ i.j- ^' ' ' -'Iston w 'u- ..']: e; ^.D78 in.
iind ijdge Shape: ciquare Sesor.ator Length: 107.4 in.
ilesonatorj *Basic Configuration
I-iPI.^ 1848 1879 1890 1903 1916 1025
^^a
29.24 29.22 29.23 29.24 29.23 Q O"? 29.24 29. 2^
+•. 90 88 89 90 89 as 90 86
u 'a •
i:o. ji.
^-s K 'S K '"-s ">•,„
•> --\
-".46
-3.2? -ZA?. -:^.42 -3.20
-L; . C*x --1 . X(-
1.76 -2.27 -2.41 -2.35
-2.2C -.1 ^f> -Z . 14
^ ^t. -1.76 -2.24 -2.57 -2.54
—fc •» J. -2.24 -2.06 -2.16
-
-• o
-1.56 -1.0'^ -1.20 r> TO ^ -> -> n -1.99 -i.75 ; o -J.. - u
24 -1.22 -1.82 -1.46 -1.6G -1.4* -1.44 -i.-^s -1.49
30 -1.63 -1.99 -2.14 -2.02 -2.08
-1.9S -1.70 -1.86
36 -1.05 -1.28 -1.14 -1.53 -1.34 -1 r^o -1.28
6 42 -0.17 -0.18 -0.5G -0.40 -0. uO -0.37 -0.54
48 ^0.14 -0.08 J-0.03 to. 04 0.00 -0.02 -0.04
10 54 1.07 il.l4 1.19 1.03 ^0.97 JtO.89 •10.81
11 60 1.98 2.30 2.38 2 .34 2.17 2.12 2.09 •'ii.'i: J
12 66 9 1 r: 2.50 2.22 2.44 2.24
J,-- / w fc, . - w ij . 5sj w »'->' o . 8 0.43 3.00 3.60
14 78 3.62 3.68 3.73 3.61 3.54 2.95
15 84 ^-' . w X 5.10 5.39 5 . 16 5.48 5. 12 1.09 4.93
IG r\
1^ r> r\ *-, .^ '-
"
4.00 4.05 3 .26 4.48
17 96 3.65 5.61 5.73 3.05 6.18 5.56 4.61
:." l^Z ^:.Z" '^-."L A6.08 iC.32 -^6.42 ^5.94 • —
*5ee iippai'atu.s and Nomenclature
-f-f^uii x.in:itationa
***!^odified Connection (small tube) at Statj bor One
(See iTiji^ure 3 )

-TEGT OF TuBE SlID tJIUPE**
Instrumentations **<all ota-f-lc llodified
Piston Stroke: 0,978 in.
ilssonator Len^^th; 109.4 in.
I.jsonators ^Lasic Configuration plus llodified 2nd
Jnd lid^Q uhape iiharp iiharp square
29.27 29.30 29.24
t 88 86 89
"-' 18S1 1861 1861
:.ta.
Mfc \ hs ^s
la -3.09 -3.10 -2.84
1 O -3.09 -2.78
2 o -2 .34 1^ • uO
3 14 -2.41 -2.37
4 20 -2.12 -2.17 -2.05
5 20 -1.7S -1.47
32 -2.12 -2.19 -2.04
7 33 -1.68 -1.54
8 44 . -0.82 -0.3G
9 r:r\ -0.57 -0.G2 -0.12
10 5G J-0.42 ^1.14
11 62 1.5G 2.65
1£ 63 1.S3 A1.S8 qi
IG 74 2.38 3.50
14 80 2.1G 3.37
15 86 3.14 3.27 4 . 65
16 92 6^ m^O 0. Jc
17 98 3.80 5.23
18 104 14. , 2 S A4.88 J-G.31




^x^^kj: .ja ~ --- i.^i-ij ..j-iii*: »i_«-X,
.JITII VAiilABLE PIi>T01I STROKE**
Instrunentations *Wall Static Resonators *Easic Configuration




-0.13 -0.95 -2.06 -2.71 -3.61
6 -0.05 -0.50 -1.16 -1.5S -2.15
12 -0.06 -0.57 -1.26 -1.75 -2.34















Rijsonator Ler, ':^- . 107.4 in.
0.054 0.292 w' . t^'jiC '-'' » - t^ ...97G
1903 1903 1902 1203 1902
29.42 29.42 29.42 29.42 29.42
83 83 -- 83 G3
^^s hs hs h^ hs
J-0.03 _0 "'->
-0.91 -1.15 -1.66
-0.06 -0.57 -1.25 -1.63 -2.15
-0.05 -0
. 30 -0.98 -1.51 -1.93
J-0.03
-0.11 -0.36 -0.55
0.07 IQ.OO A0.08 J.0.09 A0.02
0.12 0.35 0.63 0.76 0.30
0.18 0.65 1.06 1.34 1.62
0.22 0.80 1.5G 1.80 2.1G
0.24 1.09 1.90 2 . 52 3 .26
0.28 1.31 2.38 3.28 4.26
0.22 1.4S 2.70 3.76 4.90
0.10 1.03 2.41 5.24 4.30
0.36 1.91 5.78 r n 1 6.61
to. 32 J-1.D4 •13.71 ^5.12 tC.63
*See Apparatus and Nomenclature
**See Lirdtations
iI
(pressure data from i-'i^ure G and Table V)
























































t- C) Oi LO C -
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1.0 o c o
I. J ^o t:) to
• • •
tj to tlJ tD
CD CJ rH rH
trj to -^ >«<
to to to to
CO 'V Ci C)
lO 'V' C3 t-J
• • • •
to ci to to
to to CO to







CM O t- CO
rH rH rH rH
• • • •
cO to to to
rH UO IT. to
o o o o










































O O CT) CM
f3 to to W




o t- o to
to t-3 «^ to
• • • •
's^ -^ << "^^
















CO LO LO rH C
K) CO to CJ rH
* > • • •
to ^o
H
^1 Lj rH CO
CJ CM CJ iH
• • • •









rH Lf; O <^ CM
CM rH rH rH CM
• • • • •
to to to to to
H
O O si< fOO O o c:
• • • •
to to CM CJ
•4















rH c:^ CO <^ c:)
to CO O C-1 LO
• • • m •
^ <:i^ -^ to rH
1 1 I ' 1
CO LO CO r-i







































C C O rH
UD LO LO LJO
t-- CM t- CJ
i-H .0 t 1
liO LO LO lO
C-- CI C- CO
• • • •



































































cH CM CO O
toO1-1
o
CD CD 0> lO O
rH l-l CJ CO O
to
iH OO •
LO Ci Oj LQ O




tJ) CTl CD CM O
r-l rH CM CO O
to
CM CMO •
to O^ C^ CM O








o oO r-4O Oi C5 LO O




0-5 rH CM CO O
to
CM CMO •
OS cn CM o









CD CD LO O




CD Ci LO C)
'0< tH CM ( O
to
C>J CMO •
CD C^ Oi O
to rH CM 00 O
toO O
c •
CD CT> ID O



















































O CM CM Cvl
^5 CO CO LO


























































































LO LO LO LO
t-- CM t- CM
rH CM CJ CI
O CM CO CM
CO CO CM t-
« a • *
CO to •«*< LOIII I
lO L.i L.- LO
t- CJ C- CJ
• • • •


































































OIIj-i-MiiY, INTSHIT^L ._ti^:^.i^ „^c^» ', .^^.^ij, j..,^.ul TOTAL i.-ij^ot^^. . .f»-.x4-'-
-.;'crr-al ^i-a.crt,' ^i^tor Mtrcci 0,978 in.
iiesonator; *I-asic Configuration Lnd l^d^e iihapej square
liesonator Length; 107.4 in.
ota. "o. {J 10 10 17
1902 1902 1902 1897 1902
XT
"a
CO. 47 29.32 9 Cj '''"' 29.26 29.32
c3 83 83 82 85
i2;*»» 00 0° 0° 0° 0°
Type of Pl-o"be L-hoad-S L-head-3 L-head-3 Cyl.-4 L-head-3
rouw C^^niii:^ I'aciri,: Toward ?i£ton:
ho K ^0 1^0 l-io
0.24 -0.23 ^3.1'' ^2.48 ^6.27
0.41 -0,43 3.15 2.45 S.38
0.48 -0.43 3.12 2.48 6.40
•0.50 -0.54 2.48 S.48












1.75 -0.35 -0.33 -12.65 -12.34 ^G,ZB
*S0e Apparatus and Komenclaturo.
**oee Lirpltn-^i-^-ns .
***Iiefers to v»ali position of probe inlroduction.
I'oncnc lati-T'':
.
-'0 ^0 1, >^-o
0.93 * "^ »^ fa ^2.58 ^2.48 AG. 27
0.53 -0.53 2.58 2. 46 6.27
0.34 -0.33 2.33 5.26
0.40 -0.41 2.65 2.35 6.28

TaBLS X
rzji'^ TCTxiL ^:u.^o'Ui:z gl..v::'' -.^,.i., gsktsr aivIG**
Inc. 01 u, untaticn; *Int0rnal Tra'Vs^ro'^-, cylinder Probe (4)
Resonator; Lasic Configuration Piston .stroke; 0,978 in(
Resonator Len^^thj 107.4- in. iLnd Bd^e bhape: ^>quare
iJistance fron























*oee ^jpjjarutus and Porienclature.
See Limitations.
Refers to wall position of probe introduction, oee
nomenclature.



























iJITlilRIIAL l.ii^i: PRESSURE uiiTii**
(Traverse in ilor j ^'....lal ^..iul .1,
iicsoriator: Basic Configuration Open End Zdje ; u^uare
xiesonator ler.-th: 107,4 in.
-:: 0,5 0,5 0.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
iL^V- 1901 1901 1901 1901 1901 1901
F^ • 29.42 29.42 29,42 29.42 29.42 29.42
t 24 84 84 84 34 84
Ivpe of Prube* (5) (S) (g) (S) [j) (s)
0*** 90° 90° 90° 90^ "0° 90°
-4.0 -0.09 -0.25 -0.08 -0.32
-5.5 -0.24 -0.42 -0.58
-3.0 -1.03 -0.45 -0.87 -^O.GO -0.46 -0.60
-2.5 -LOG -0.G4 -2.32
-2.0 -0.59 -0.44 -2.16 0.:i -O.L 'r:
-1.5 -0,43 -0.31 -1.96
-1.0 -0.30 -0.25 -1.87 0.7C -0.].- ^.'"'^
-0.5 -0.26 -0.26 -l.CO
0.0 -0.24 -O.^G -l.Sr '^.'" --^.1- -.-
^0.5 -0.26 -0.26 -1.84
1.0 --^.35 -0.34 -2.37 "^.95 -0.28 -O.CO
1.5 -0.47 -0.49 -2.60
i^ -0.71 -0.64 -2.88 1.17 -0.50 -1.10
2.5 -2.45
3.0 -0.33 -0.35 -0.83 ^0.38 -0.46 -0.53
3.5 -0.38
4.0 -0.18
5.0 -0.06 -0.08 -0.14 -0.14
6.0 -0.03 -0.05
7.0 -0.02
*k>ee apparatus and l.'ononclature •
**oee Linitations.
***j;iefers to wall positio-; .'rection of probo introduction,
"r" is positive on side froiu which probe is introduced, oee
IToinenclature.





(Traverse in xiorizontal iixial Plane)
_ strumentationj *^xterr,al xravnrse stroke: 0.978 in.
^ves orator; Ijasic C or.fi ^.uration ' ^' . square
i\esenator Len.'thj 107.4 in.
xiri: lOCl 1901 1001
^'^ 22.4E 29.42 29.'::
-U 84 •2^. C4
"""fc -u
r Probe* U) V^/ ::)





. j; ( -0.59
-3.0 6 0.G4 -0.27 -0.43
-2.0 0.84 -0.15 -0.38
-1.0 c /A f->
'-" ^ /> r>
-0.30
0.0 u 0.91 -0.11 -0.48
^i.O o.rc -0.15 -0.50
2.0 d ^-^ « J<i -0.71 -0.60
3.0 o 0.73 -0.41 -0.65
4.0 u 0.40 -0.46 -0.68
5.0 G AO.IO -0.4G
•16. u -0.12 -0.16 -0.24
0.0 12 iO.87 -^.57
0.0 18 o.:o _o -
0.0 ''A 0.72 r\ -^
0.0 50 0.:37 _o '-;'-,
0.0 42 0.35 -^,Z1
0.0 54 «-0.21 -0.20
kiee iipparatus and lTor:enclatu.ro.
**i)ee Linitations.




"r" is pocitivf ^, is introduced. **-c
la;;-;/ :.









































. ^ i C . CiiJ - '.-'
particles vfhich had considerabl'* 'ass, '^^'^ wer - -
ates arrived at by watc" " " ' -jles wnlch
appeared a.z .' ' '"^ 11;.-^^. ^^ ^^tj^.-. .l^ ' ""









x\.esoriator Open -^nd I-oclificuti
"uall wta+-ic" Iristru:"ent--Moi.
i^^urc
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